
Scoraig School Newsletter 

Wednesday 13th  September 2017 

 

Dear Parents / Carers 

It’s hard to believe that’s August past and the nights are getting darker 

already. You could say that summer is almost a distant memory.  

 

Staffing 

Mrs Roisin Dickson is now providing the equivalent of half day a week time to 

Nursery Management to support and develop our provision 

across both Nurseries at Badcaul and Scoraig. This time 

is being taken as whole days once a fortnight. 

Mrs Cath MacPherson continues to provide Class Contact 

Reduction time (CCR Time) on a weekly basis on 

Wednesdays as a general rule.  

 

New “Cluster Colleagues” In Badcaul 

We welcome some new staff to Badcaul this session, Mrs Roisin Dickson to 

the part-time post on Wednesdays to Fridays and Miss Georgia Brown as our 

Early Years Practitioner. Mrs Eleanor Kennedy now works part-time on 

Mondays and Tuesdays only. 

 

Dates for The Session 

I have given you each a laminated sheet with all the Highland 

Council Term dates for this session and on the reverse, the set 

dates and proposed dates for school events planned thus far. 



 

Update Sheets  

Please make sure that you have returned the annual Update sheet with any 

changes to medical conditions, addresses and most importantly – any changes 

to telephone or mobile contact numbers. Please keep us advised of any 

future changes, thank you. 

A separate information and permission sheet for the School Website and 

blog are being issued shortly. 

 

School Hours 

As with what seems to be the majority of schools in secondary and now 

primaries across the Highlands, Badcaul is  now following the  four-and-a-

half day week pattern. 

 

In-Service Days 

A reminder that we have two In-Service Days next week, being Monday 18th 

and Tuesday 19th September. 

On Monday staff will be working on aspects of our School Improvement Plan 

and all staff from the Ullapool Associated Schools Group (ASG) will meet 

together at the High School on Tuesday to study 

together. 

So next week is indeed a short week for pupils! 

 

 

 

 



 

School Improvement Plan 

For this session we are focusing on three areas of 

work.  

 Emerging Literacy 

 Our own Curriculum Rationale, programmes and progression of subjects 

 Profiling and Reporting 

The work already undertaken on profiling and reporting is being rolled 

forward as this was not fully completed from last session. 

French continues on a daily/weekly basis and we plan to introduce Gaelic 

from January 2018. 

 

Staff Development Work 

All the ASG Schools are following a set of five twilight 

sessions on Emerging Literacy from 4-6pm at Ullapool High 

School which is a Highland Council requirement to improve 

literacy across all nursery and primary classes. We have had 

one twilight session so far. 

 

Interdisciplinary Learning (IDL) and Timetable 

You were already given a copy of the plan for our topic work to give you an 

idea of the range of learning across all subject areas.  

You will also receive a draft timetable of the average school week – although 

please do bear in mind that this is subject to changes. 

 



Feis Ross Traditional Music / Working Together with 

Scoraig 

As suggested by Rachel Duff, who organises the provision of 

this service, we can benefit Scoraig and  Badcaul Schools by working 

together for these sessions, so in fact doubles our annual allocation of 

tutors. 

For the last four weeks we have had the expertise and enthusiasm of Bob 

Massie and Scoraig pupils have joined with Badcaul for these Thursday 

morning sessions.  

Ms Spyropoulos and Mrs Dickson (class teacher from 

Badcaul) have also taken the pupils together for maths 

activities, physical education and we had a workshop 

delivered from the University on ‘Sphero’ – a 

programmable robot which captured our imaginations! 

Over the four weeks, pupils have worked and played together very positively 

indeed.  

We will have another set of four Feis Ross sessions on the same day as our 

swimming lessons in Term Four. 

 

ICT (Information and Communication Technology) 

As mentioned before the holidays we were expecting a new 

device and indeed we now have  a Clever Board in our school! 

This is basically a huge iPad – so no need for darkened 

rooms, no projector issues (as there isn’t one!) and once it is connected to 

the internet and we have our software downloaded this week, we will have 

120 applications to use. Several pupils can work on the screen at the same 

time and ourselves and Badcaul are the first primary schools in Highland to 

pioneer this new innovation. 



 

Homework Diaries 

The pupils all now have their new homework diary to keep them up to date! 

Please keep a check on these diaries and of course you can add comments 

where required. 

Pupil Council, Eco Committee, JRSOs, UNCRC 

The new Pupil Council (so basically all the pupils!) have met  since we 

returned, and have identified some items they would like  for our playground 

which pupils will present to the Parent Council. Mysha is the Chair, Rafael 

our Secretary. 

Meredith is the Chair for our Eco Committee and River the 

Secretary and so far we have undertaken a general tidy up 

of outdoors and rescued our trees from being smothered 

by the long grass. 

We will be having a visit from the Energy department to explore more ways 

of conserving energy, our visitors are bringing a thermal camera with then to 

show where  heat escapes from most in our building. 

Our two Primary Sevens are our Junior Road Safety Officers and 

will be working as a team to present information to pupils and the 

community. 

UNCRC (United Nations Convention of the Rights of the Child)…. 

We have been studying this since April in both Scoraig and Badcaul and 

pupils from both schools have been designing their own slides to make an 

impressive PowerPoint presentation for parents – we are almost finished!  

We are considering putting ourselves forward for a Rights Respecting 

School Award at the start of next year. 



What is the focus of the Award? 

The Unicef UK Rights Respecting Schools Award supports schools across 

the UK to embed children’s human rights in their ethos and culture. 

The Award recognises achievement in putting the UN Convention on the 

Right of the Child (UNCRC) at the heart of a school’s practice to improve 

well-being and help all children and young people realise their potential. 

The award is based on principles of equality, dignity, respect, non-

discrimination and participation. The initiative started in 2006 and schools 

involved in the Award have reported a positive impact on relationships and 

well-being, leading to better learning and behaviour, improved academic 

standards and less bullying 

All these teams will meet and work to develop ideas during our weekly 

assembly times where we aim to further the pupils’ leadership skills in taking 

initiatives forward themselves. 

(Responsible Citizens, Effective Contributors, Successful Learners and 

Confident Individuals) 

 

Last session the pupils wrote to Google Maps to ask them to change their 

interactive maps showing that you can drive direct to the school from the 

main road, but we will have to write again it seems – as it still tells us we can 

actually take a car journey along the pathway! 

Yours sincerely 

 

Alexander C Burr 

Cluster Head teacher, Badcaul and Scoraig Schools 

http://www.unicef.org.uk/UNICEFs-Work/UN-Convention/
http://www.unicef.org.uk/UNICEFs-Work/UN-Convention/

